
The one tale an average man la
usually ready to swallow is a cocktail.

Putnam Fadeless are the eas-
iest to use. Adv.

Some people only believe half they
hear, and others believe twice as
much.

Worms expelled promptly from the human
system with Dr. Peery’s Vermifuge “Dead
Shot.” Adv.

No one is perfect. Even a mule can
learn something about kicking from a
man.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy. Adv.

Strong.
“It must be awful to have your

nerves go back on you.”
“Don’t worry. Yours never will.”

Many School ChildrenAre Sickly.
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross

will get immediate relief from Mother Gray’s
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, andare recommended
for complaining children. A pleasant remedy
for worms. Used by Mothers for 24 years. At
all Druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address.
A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.

Counting the Years.
Mollie—They tell me that a ship’s

life is 25 years.
Chollie—Well, there are a lot of

other “shes” with much riggin’ that
don’t have a mate for long after that
number of years.

IN MISERY WITH ECZEMA
Franklinton, La.—“About four years

ago my face broke out in little red
pimples. At first the eczema did not

'' bother, but finally the pimples began
Itching and burning and then there
came little raised places. I suffered
untold misery. I scratched them un-
til they bled and I could not sleep at
night. I was ashamed of my face
and I could not bear to touch it.

“I tried different remedies without
result until I tried Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and in six weeks they com-
pletely cured my face. That was
nine months ago, and no sign has ap-
peared since.” (Signed) Mrs. Leola
Stennett, Dec. 14, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample* of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Public Opinion.
Public opinion is what we think

other people are thinking; or it is
what we think other people think we
think. When we think we are think-
ing like other people, then we think
they are thinking as we think. That
is what we think is public opinion.

When we meet someone who does
not think as we think, then we think
that is not public opinion. When we
meet, or hear of, a number who do
not think as we think, then we think
that what they are thinking is some-
thing contrary to what public opinion
ought to be; and, indeed, will he, as
soon as they all begin to think as we
think they ought to think.

Public opinion is of two kinds—

what it is not, and what we think it
is. On the other hand, what we think
is public olpinion may not be what we
think it i.s.

Amusing Trait.
Lispenard Steward, at a dinner at

White Lodge, his Newport residence,
praised the self-made men of America.

“Quiet, reserved, dignified,” he said,
“our self-made men are not like those
of England.

“ ‘There’s one amusing thing about
our self-made men,’ an Englishman
once said to me.

“ ‘And what is that?’ said I.
“ ‘You get,’ he answered, ‘a manu-

facturer’s guarantee with every one
of them.’ ”

Private of the Line.
Private Judkins was the newest of

recruits on the Texas border. The
corporal sent him back to the quar-
termaster for a rope. Private Smiff-
kins eyed him on his errand, and in-
quired what sort of rope he wanted.

“I don’t know,” answered Judkins.
“Well, I’ll tell you,” Smiffkins volun-

teered, and he did. Judkins went on
and tackled the quartermaster.

“Corporal sent me for 40 feet of
skirmish line, sir,” he said.

At the Boarding House.
“Mrs. Scanthelp, are you much wor-

ried?”
“What about, sir?”
“That the government will put its

probe into the hash.”

Anyway, the road to happiness is
always on the level.

Appetite
Finds Ready

Satisfaction
In a bowl of

Post
Toasties

and Cream.

Tbin, crisp bits of In-
dian Corn cooked and
toasted so that they have a
delicious flavour—

Wholesome
Nourishing

Easy to Serve

—sold by Grocers every-
where.

FROZE AS HE CLUNG
TO SPEEDING TPAIN

Signal Stops Express and Ride-
Stealer Is Rescued When

About to Lose Hold.
Trenton, N. J.—As the New York to

Washington Limited of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad went tearing through
New Brunswick the other day at 60
miles an hour the station telegrapher,
glancing out of the window, saw a hat-
less man, his clothes encrusted with
ice, clinging to the side of the limited’s
locomotive tender.

The telegrapher called up Trenton
and notified the station agent there of
what he had seen. Signals were imme-
diately set to stop the train.

When the engineer of the limited
brought his train to a standstill at

lo'
_

L

Clinging to the Side of the Tender.

Clinton street station the luckless rider
on the tender was removed to the po-
lice station.

He said he is Harry Steele of
Philadelphia and that while out of
work he had been promised employ-
ment In New York. He made his way
to that city, but found no work, and
after several days of starving in the
streets decided to steal a ride back to
Philadelphia, where he has relatives
and friends. He got as far as Newark,
and then when the big express locomo-
tive stopped there he scrambled up on
the tender, determined to hang on un-
til he reached Philadelphia.

At Elizabeth the locomotive, in tak-
ing water, wet him to the skin. His
clothes soon froze to his body and he
was on the point of losing his hold and
falling to death when the train stopped
at Trenton.

Police Judge Naar remanded Steele
to the county jail, with a promise to
permit him to communicate with rela-
tives.

RED RIBBONS CAUSE MIXUP
Prospective Bridegroom Waiting for

Bride-to-Be Is Hugged by
Wrong Woman.

Los Angeles, Cal. —“Wear a red rib-
bon bow at your throat,” wrote W. N.
Lewis, sixty years old, to his matri-
monial agency bride-to-be, Mrs. Lani-
nia Johnstone, aged forty-five, back in
Michigan. "I’ll tie a red ribbon to my
suitcase, t Then there’ll be no chance
for a mistake.”

On the trip down from San Francis-
so on the boat the new Mrs. Lewis-to-
be confided that when she reached Los
Angeles she would be a widow no long-
er. The red bow at her throat would
fix It. The steamer arrived at the har-
bor. So did Mr. Lewis. So did Mrs.
Johnstone. Also did four other wom-
en. These four women adorned them-
selves with a red ribbon fashioned en-
trancingly at their throats. Mr. Lewis
stood waiting at the dock. Down the
gangplank tripped a daintily clad wom-
an. She was wearing a red ribbon at
her throat. She spied a red ribbon
fluttering in the breeze.

“Oh, George, is that you?” she
gurgled and hugged Mr. Lewis. Here
the clinch was broken when another
woman with a red ribbon also threw
her arms about him. There followed
then still ahother woman with a red
ribbon. She too, embraced Mr. Lewis.
Then came the fourth. She was wear-
ing a red ribbon, but—then came the
children and the blushing-bride-to-be
with a red ribbon—found her well
nigh panic-stricken husband-to-be and
they immediately boarded a car for
Los Angeles where they were married.

HOG KILLS VALUABLE HORSE
Vicious Porker Was Attacking a Mule

When Subdued by Men Armed
With Clubs.

Wilson, La.—A large hog belonging
to J. S. Smith ran amuck here and
caused great excitement by attacking
and killing a valuable horse and near-
ly putting to death a mule.

The hog is two years old and is
noted for its vicious temper. It got
out of the lot where it was kept and
ran through the streets.

The horse, belonging to J. S. Single-
tary, was tied in front of a store,
when the hog, whose tusks are long
and sharp, attacked and lacerated it
so that it died soon after.

The vicious porker then attacked a
mule standing near, but a crowd with
ropes and clubs finally overpowered
the animal.

Policemen Warned Against Drinking.
Chicago.—Warning the members of

the Chicago police force against
drinking, Chief Gleason, who “carried
a hickory for 17 years,” said: “Keep
your heads cool, your feet warm, your
eyes and ears open and your mouths
shut.”

Will Wed Confessed Robber.
Chicago.—Miss Lou Aggen declared

she would wed Harry Mallory, con-
fessed robber, as soon as he is out
of jail. Miss Aggen became acquaint-
ed with Mallory when her hatpin ac-
cidentally pierced his cheek during
a moving picture performance.

ADVENTUROUS GOAT
i CUM A CAR

Acquires Longing to Travel From
Companion, But Lack of

Fare Is Bar.

TACITURN AND SEDATE
Waited Politely Until the Women Had

Boarded the Car, Then It Climbed
Up the Steps Itself and Something
of a Panic Followed.

Chicago.-—Rameses Is a sedate sort
of a fellow. Zebedee is a bit less cir-
cumspect. He loves an occasional
adventure.

Both are billy goats and eccentric.
They reside jointly and more or less

peaceably in a relegated henhouse in
the rear of George Talbot’s home, 4019
West Twenty-second street. George is
their master.

Until the other day Rameses and
Zebedee lived lives in the most pro-
saic variety—for goats. They were
content to stroll lazily about the
neighborhood, undisturbed and undis-
turbing.

People know their queer habits, and
sometimes do not even smile when one
of the goats stroll into their place of
business or appears on their front
porch of a morning.

That is because Rameses and Zebe-
dee have gained the reputation of be-
ing "intellectual goats.” They have
learned to discriminate between the
new morning paper and the one of a
week ago. For food they never were
known to select the former.

Goats, to.some people, may be goats;
but “Ram” and “Zeb,” to those who
know them, are more. Also, accord-
ing to George, who locks their hutch
at night, “Ram” and its companion are
somewhat different from each other.
“Ram” can read, George says, while
“Zeb” never has been able to dally
long enough with a newspaper morsel

;to glance at the paragraphs. He
doesn’t even linger over the comic
page.

But the erudite accomplishments of
Rameses, despite the “goat education”
they have gained for it, are held to
blame for something that happened
the other day.

The goat which couldn’t read, so the
story goes, was told so many stories of
what was happening in the outside

j

Zebedee Climbed the Steps.

world, away from the Ogden avenue
and Twenty-second street vicinity, that
Zebedee, the illiterate and adventure-
some, became inflamed with the desire
to travel. “Zeb” suddenly decided it
had been neglecting its education. It
realized it knew little, even about Chi-
cago, where it was born ten years ago.

So “Zeb” made a resolution, one
morning, that it would “see the
world,” or, at least, its own city.

A street car stopped in front of a
drug store on South Crawford avenue,
where Rameses was in the habit of
reading the day-before-yesterday pa-
per, and “Zeb” had accustomed itself
to eating the same fragments of news.
The conductor had stepped forward to
talk to the motorman.

Zebedee waited politely until a few
women had boarded the car. Then it
climbed up the steps itself.

There was something of a panic,
and then the conductor came. Zebedee
had no nickel and was ejected from
the car.

As a result, “Zeb” has come to the
conclusion that the only way for a
goat to explore the world Is in a
geography. “Zeb“ is just as taciturn
and sedate a goat now as its friend,
Rameses. Although it is somewhat
late In life, it wants to learn how to
read.

SAYS WIFE LOVED CATS BEST
They Got the Choicest Viands, He

Declares, and He Had to
Hat the Scraps.

Detroit.—Dr. John D. James ap-
peared in domestic relations court
seeking a divorce on the ground of
cats. He testified that his wife kept
so many cats and made such pets of
them that they even usurped his place
In bed, he being often compelled to
sleep on the floor.

“She prepared delectable repasts for
the cats, but wouldn’t cook a meal for
me,” he said. “I was forced to eat
the scraps left after the cats had had
their fill. She even pawned her watch
and wedding ring when her funds ran
low to buy choice meats for the cats.”-

Doctor James weighs 102pounds, his
wife 180. She took the stand and ac-
cused him of cruelty in beating her.
A titter ran around the court.

“I wouldn’t be so thin if my wife
treated me right,” said the doctor.

The court held that the menagerie

■ was not sufficient cause for divorce.

KILLS A TIGRESS
WHICH FELLS HIM

Armed Only With a Pistol, Ger-
man Wins Fierce Battle in

Siamese Jungle.

IT WAS HUGE BEAST
Had Infested a Village, One Day,

Carrying Off a Sheep, Another Day
an Ox, Besides Numberless Pigs,
Fowls and Ducks.

Bangkok, Siam.—The description of
a fearful fight between a white man
and a tiger has just been brought in
from a little district about a hundred
miles away. This tiger had infested
the village of Pakdah, one day carry-
ing off a sheep, and another day an
ox, besides numberless pigs, fowls
and ducks.

One sultry night in late October the
beast, its eyes afflame, sprang into the
yard of a bungalow occupied by a Ger-
man engineer named Eschenbrenner,
but was driven away by the house
“boys.” The following night Eschen-
brenner and a friend named Spittel
lay in wait for the beast, which made
its appearance about two o’clock in
the morning.

Spittel, who has a reputation as a
hunter, fired as the tiger stood out
plainly against the sky. It vanished,
and in the morning a trail of blood
was found. This was followed up the
two white men, who were accompan-
ied by a dozen natives, armed with
spears, clubs, axes and nets, the idea
being to corral the animal when it
had been located.

On the way they were joined by a
German named Altmann. He and
Spittel carried guns, while Eschen-
brenner, who is no hunter, had only
a revolver.

The trail led into a jungle, and
finally to an open space, in the middle
of which was a heap of broken rocks.
Suddenly the animal showed itself at
the entrance to a cavity in these rocks.
It was a huge tigress.

Spittel fired and wounded her. With
one mighty spring she hurled herself
into the thick of her assailants. She

i Fired All Six Bullets Into the Body of
His Assailant.

. only grazed Altmann, but threw Esch-
i enbrenner down and caught his left

. foot in her jaws.
He did not lose his presence of mind

. and snatched his revolver from his
pocket, while the brute, leaving his
crushed foot, laid hold of his left

. hand and crunched it her
. teeth.

; Tortured as he was, the engineer
, nevertheless succeeded in taking good

aim with his revolver, and fired all
six bullets, one after the other, into
the body of his assailant, the muzzle
of the revolver almost touching her
skin. The last bullet entered the
brute’s head and killed it.

RABBIT GOES JOY RIDING
With Babies, It Hops on Fender of

Trolley and Rides Till Car
Stops.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—Joy riding on
trolley ears by rabbits promises to be
the rage in Glenville this winter, ac-
cording to a story told by Patrick
Powers, a motorman on the Tarry-
town-White Plains trolley line.

Powers says that for a week as he
passed Mrs. Finley J. Shepard’s woods
he has noticed a number of rabbits
jump in front of the car and disappear.
The other morning he determined to
find out where they went. He climbed
around in front and there sitting on
the fender joy riding were a mother
rabbit and little ones. When
Powers applied the brakes to catch
them they hopped off and disappeared
in the woods.

As there are hundreds of rabbits in
the neighborhood, Powers thinks that
hunting rabbits with trolley cars will
he good sport if the joy riding craze
continues.

ENGLISH WOMEN NOT PERSON
And So They Are Barred by High

Court From Practicing Law
in England.

London.—The appeal of Miss Gwy-
neth Marjorie Bebb from the decision
of the Incorporated Law society
against her admission to the bar be-
cause of her sex was rejected by the
high court, which adhered to the view
that a woman is not a “person within
the meaning of the solicitors’ act of
1843.” Miss Bebb is a graduate of
Girton college, Cambridge.

Will Stop Swearing.
Lyons, N, Y.—In an attempt to wipe

out the oft-repeated phrase “he swore
like a canal man,” Erie can?. 1 boat
men have organized an anti-profanity
brotherhood.

Her Only Justification.
Senator Root’s capture of the $40,-

000 Nobel peace prize recalls the
Rooseveltian dictum that Root is the
ablest man in America.

“It recalls also many stories of Mr.
Root’s brilliance at the bar. One of
these stories is about a woman who
sued a railroad company for $25,000
for the loss of her thumb, which had
been destroyed in a rear-end collision.

Mr. Root—a young man then—

opened the defense with the words:
“Twenty-five thousand dollars for

the loss of a thumb. Well, gentlemen
of the jury, the only justification I
can see for so exorbitant a claim is
that it was the thumb the lady kept
her husband under.”

His Guess.
Bacon—I see Kansas City, Kan., had

$Bl divorces in 1912 against 1,234 in
1911.

Egbert—l take it that some of the
1,234 divorced in 1911 didn’t marry
again, then.

Practical Effect.
“Can’t that man get along in his

talk without so many ‘damns?’ ”

“I’m afraid not. He’s a mill
builder.”

The man who wastes his time
doesn’t seem to realize that he will
need it all before he dies.

There’s Many a Way.
G. Roy Hill, secretary of .the Auto-

i mobile club of Minneapolis, has in-
-1 vented this:

A motorist was telling of a trip
. through the Red River valley. The
; party, he said, came to a stream, hut

1 the bridge had been washed away dur-
-1 ing a cloudburst.

“After we got on the other side we
found ourselves on the finest kind of a

. road,” he pursued.
“Yes,” he was asked, “but how did

■ you get your car across that stream?”
“Oh, we just sat down and thought

it over.”

Melting Aluminum.
While charcoal should be invariably

used in melting brass and bronze,
states the Brass World, it is not only
useless In melting aluminum, hut dan-
gerous. Aluminum is so light that the
charcoal is apt to become Intermin-
gled with it, and the castings made
from it will have small specks and
pieces in them.

Fewer people would have axes to
grind if they were forced to supply
the rotary power for the grindstone.

Use Roman Eye Balsam for scalding sen-
sation in eyes and inllammation of eyes or
eyelids. Adv.

The one sure thing that comes to
him who waits is old age.

i Hon Wafa® On Their rflgav,
Napoleon so said. Aman
w ith a weak stomach is

A pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult—-
~

almost impossible—for anyone, man or woman,
if digestion is poor, to succeed in business or l
socially—or toenjoy life. In tablet or liquid form wggiffifflsßk

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy action— ’'VSS&BmB'
helps themto digest the food that makes the good, gy
rich, red blood which nourishes the entire body. W

This vegetable remedy, to a great extent, puts
the liver into activity—oils the machinery of
the human system so that thosewho spendtheir working hours at the desk,behind the counter, or in the home are rejuvenated into vigorous health.

Has brought relief to many thousands every year for over forty years. It can
relieve you and doubtless restore to you your former health and etrength. Atleast youowe it to yourself togive ita trial. Soldby Medicine Dealers or send60afor
trial box of Tablets—Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel&Surgical Institute, Buffalo,N.Y. >

You can havo Dr. Pieros’s Common Sense Medical Adviser of 1008 Pages for 310.

A “Why Does Papa Walk The Floor?”
At night? Baby is restless and will not sleep. Too many fathers and

B mothers have sleepless nights because of baby's little nerves. He mustke soothed—give your boy or girl baby a dose of

dr. fahrnevs teething syrup
The greatest infant remedy in the world. Prevents Cholera Infantum,

/ts" cures Constipation and all bowel troubles. 25 cents at all druggists,apfuv. //> ft’ Trial bottle free if you mention this paper.
* Made only by DRS. D. FAHRNEY & SON, Hagekstown, Mn,

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use gffij
in time. Sold by Druggists.

WANTED—Men in £v ry Lo.a'ity Cleaning,
Dyeing a d Pressing Shop. Big pi- . No experi-
enceor ta required. Wm. Armstrong, .Morris, H.J.

RP A n ET D Q of this paper desiring
“■* n w w buy anything adver-tised in its columns shou Id insist upon having whatthe/ ask for, refusing ail substitutes or imitations.

rate up with j|
taste in your W

pastime. It brightens teethI BUY IT BY THE BOX %
at most dealers 111

for 85 cents Wsr
Each box contains |
twenty 5 cent packages jk

Chew it after every meal W
It stays fresh until used

i ' i 1 i •' ’

Hale’s^Cl
; r Honey 1

of Horehound and Tar!
the best of all specifics for the prompt

s relief of coughs, colds and sore throat.

1 a It soothes and heals. Jk
Sold by all druggists. A*gß

links. Pike’s Toothache .KEftj

1831 ip YOU HAVE srsEczemA
Send for Free Semple

, ofDR. HALE’S ECZEMA REMEDY. A simple, scientific
Dome treatment that-Is proving: remarkably successful
and said to be Infallible for Eczemaand all diseases of
theskin; Salt Rheum, Rash, Tetter, Scablos, Pimples.
Itch, Scaly orScabby Eruptions,etc. Write today.
MALE CHCMIC GO., Dept. 77, MOBEHLY, MO,

Why Be Heavier Than You Wish?
If ycM want to reduce yourself use Elkington’s Re-
ducing Bath Salts and become thin. They will posi-
tively reduce you. Used in your bath at home; no

*u.gs; no exercise. A week’s treatment sent pro-
paid for sl. Write for it today. We guarantee

F.LKINGTON & ELKINGTGN
Sole Distributors, 2881 Broadway, New Yorlt

E~ PARKER’S

!HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparationof merit.
Helps to eradicatedandruff.
For Restoring Colorand

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
50c. and SI.OOat Druggists.

E? DE? EET A25 cent tooth brush E§ _. !CD I G*■ frt ISm with each 26c tube of * V
DENTAL CREAM &°!£i£Slng the teeth. Delightfully pleasant to the taste.
Brush and cream mailed on receiptof 250. PARK
BROTHERS, Govans- Baltimore, Maryland*
Money back if not satisfied.

®TronpQV iKEATED.usually gives quick
UHUr U1 relief,soonremoves swelling
& sliortbreath,oftengives entire relief
in 15 to 25 days. Trial treatmen t sentFrew

Dr. THOMAS E. GREEN, Successor to
Dr. H.H.Greens Sons, Box 0, Atlanta, Go.

Sore DHOWN’CThroat O TROCHE^
Coughs and hoarseness relieved. 26c, 50c and SI.GQU

Sample Free.
John I. Brown fc Son, F.0. Box 2273, Boston, Mass*

UIDDV TUtU/’Q EQPADC would make a good mov-tlAiml I 11AY1 a lOuAil ing picture play. Why
don’t you write for the movies? Manufacturers of
films pay $lO to SIOO for single Idea. Experience not
necessary. We show you how to write and where
to sell your stories. FREE illustrated booklet.
PJ3NN. ASS’N, Heed Bldg., Philadelphia,Pa., Dept9

ft i BOTTI7E ofCardalax, guaranteed
\ Q Ml 11 S Q stomach remedy FRKHS to sufferers.Ouiii[Jiu

EYE
aches 1 ftitPimili

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—2 A. ADJOINING TOWN IN
Nottoway Co., Va.; 1 a. cult., 7 r. house,
barn, outbldgs. H. P. READ, Blackstone, Va.

FOR gALE—I96 A. IN HENRI CO., VA.,
near Richmond; 125 a. cult., new 7 r. dwell-
ing, barn, outbldgs., large orchard, stock,
mach., etc. W. F. GL.AU, R. 5, Richmond, Va.
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